
 
 
 
 
 
 

Postgame Notes & Quotes 
Nashville Predators 4, Colorado Avalanche 3 (OT) 

Sunday, March 4, 2018 
 
The Avalanche finished its four-game homestand with a 3-0-1 record and outscored its 
opponents 18-8 during that stretch. The Avs’ 3.64 goals-per-game average on home 
ice is tied with the Vegas Golden Knights for third in the league. 
 
The Predators won their eighth straight game, matching a club record of eight 
consecutive wins from Oct. 5-25, 2005. 
 
The Avalanche has tallied a power-play goal in a season-high four straight games. The 
last time the Avs scored a goal with the man advantage in four consecutive games was 
Dec. 19-31, 2015 when they notched a PP marker in five straight outings. Colorado is 
9-for-27 (33.3%) with the man advantage in its last seven contests. 
 
Mikko Rantanen and Nathan MacKinnon each notched their 26th power-play point this 
season, putting them in a tie for 10th in the league in PP points. Tyson Barrie, who also 
had an assist on Colorado’s power-play marker, ranks fourth among NHL defensemen 
with 21 points (3g, 18a) with the man advantage. 
 
MacKinnon is now tied for fourth in the league with 77 points (31g, 46a). 
 
With Colorado’s goal on the afternoon, Nikita Zadorov now has three points (2g, 1a) in 
his last four contests.  
 
Carl Soderberg has registered four points (2g, 2a) in his last three outings.  
 
Nashville’s power-play goal in the second period is just the eighth PP tally Colorado 
has surrendered at home this season, a league low. The last time the Avalanche 
allowed a power-play goal at Pepsi Center was on Jan. 20 against the New York 
Rangers, a streak of 17-straight kills on home ice. The Avs’ PK unit is an NHL-best 92-
for-104 (92.3%) at home this season. 
 
Matt Nieto has registered a goal in three consecutive games for the first time in his 
career. 
 
Semyon Varlamov started his eighth straight game, his most consecutive starts since 
starting a season-high 22 straight contests from Jan. 15 – March 8, 2015. 
 



Colorado RW Mikko Rantanen 
On The Avs’ Performance: “I think the first two periods, we were not on our toes, that 
we didn’t play our best game but still, it was a one-goal game and how we played in 
the third, that is how we wanted to play the whole game. A point is better than zero but 
a win was right there.” 
 
On Today’s Game: “It was probably one of the best teams in the league, probably the 
best team in the league, so we played good hockey, like I said, in the third and it was a 
disappointing loss. Like I said, the win was right there but that’s how hockey 
sometimes goes. You have to be proud of the guys but disappointed as well.” 
 
Colorado C Carl Soderberg 
On Today’s Game: “It was [a] tough game. They are a really good team, best in our 
division. I think we stepped up in the third and played with them a little bit. It’s good for 
us to feel like we can compete with those teams.” 
 
On His Line’s Performance: “It seems like we [have] picked it up lately and played 
pretty good this home stretch. Another goal [today] for us and I think we played good 
all over the ice.” 
 
Nashville G Pekka Rinne 
On His Success Against Colorado: “It’s one of those things, I don’t really think about it. 
But over the years, I’m not sure why I’ve been getting the results against this team. It’s 
a weird thing, it’s a really good team. I think for years we had their number, but right 
now it’s a very dangerous team and they’ve been playing extremely well as of late.” 
 
On The Road Trip: “Right now the confidence level is really high and it shows a lot of 
character too, no giving up. Like you said coming back every game, it’s unbelievable. 
Sometimes you have those games once a month, a couple times a month and now we 
had four games in a row. It’s a great road trip for us. For a while now we have been 
playing with a lot of confidence and this is obviously a big booster again.” 
 
Nashville D Ryan Ellis  
On The Team’s Performance: “We have been playing good hockey. It hasn’t been the 
prettiest of ways we have been getting it done, but good teams are finding ways to get 
points and tonight was no different. I think we would like to try to clean up the first half 
of the game maybe play with the lead for a bit. But we know we have the talent in this 
room to come back from any deficit. Like I said it’s not pretty all the time, but as long 
as we are collecting those points that is the most important thing.” 
 
On Nashville’s Success: “The biggest thing is belief in each other. No matter the score, 
no matter the situation we always trust each other. Going through the playoff run we 
did last year gave us a lot of experience and confidence in each other, and it is starting 
to translate into this year as well.” 
 


